
MH Guide Report Customization

What’s new in MH Guide version 5.0

MH Guide Report Customization offers the flexibility to meet your individual reporting needs.

Custom input fields: If your lab or organization has information relevant for a case that is not currently  
provided in the order form and standard report template, you can add a custom input field for required  
information or date to your orders and reports. 

In addition to including relevant information for cases, you can use custom input fields to group multiple
cases together and use this information for custom visualizations in the report.  

– Molecular Health can configure input fields for you on request

– Input fields are shown in the MH Order Portal and can be filled in during the standard ordering 
  process
 



– The field name and the information in the field can be shown in your reports.   
 

– The information in the fields can be viewed and modified in the user interface of MH Guide, MH Guide/ 
 BRCA, and MH Guide/Mendel.



Clinical trials

MH Guide identifies clinical trials that match patients’ disease, therapy options, and location. With MH 
Guide 5.0, pinpointing the most suitable trials to include in reports is easier and more time-efficient. 

Improved search and filter function: users can quickly identify the most suitable trials by using the  
new search interface for biomarkers and other key parameters, then sorting the list of trials e.g. by 
trial phase, biomarker eligibility, or proximity. Included trial acronyms allow for easier identification of  
clinical trials, and filtering for recruitment status allows you to access trials that are not officially listed  
as recruiting in the source databases.  



Trial list sorting options were improved. Users can set their preferences once and this information is 
stored in their profile for future MH Guide sessions.  

With MH Guide 5.0, users can search for suitable trials in more than one country.



The list can be modified at any time while working on a case. Any change triggers an update of the case, the 
list of matching trials is automatically refreshed to match the new selection.
 
On request, MH can automatically add trial countries to the order form in the MH Order Portal, so they do  
not need to be entered during the ordering process.



Improved design of clinical trials in reports: The physician can focus on the most important information: 
recruiting status, biomarkers of interest in the trial, and the closest available locations. Trial acronyms are 
also included in the report, so the physician can identify trials of interest immediately.



MH VCF Adapter Suite

The MH VCF Adapter Suite is an intuitive stand-alone research use only utility for the adaption of variant
detection pipeline output data to a format compatible with MH VCF.

The MH VCF Adapter Suite includes adapters for Agena, Archer, AmoyDx, Illumina AmpliSeq, Illumina 
TSO500/TST170, Qiagen and Thermo Fisher Oncomine Comprehensive Assay pipelines, and supports a 
wide range of NGS diagnostics workflows.

The MH VCF Adapter Suite can be downloaded at: https://adapterstore.mh.guide/ .
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